Literacy
Read and listen to stories that the
teachers are reading on the website each
week.
Watch Amy’s phonic videos. Have a go at
matching, signing or matching the sounds.
Can you find anything in your house
beginning with the sounds?
Go out on a listening walk- what can you
hear?
Practice your mark making with pencils,
pens, paint or anything you can. You
could get messy with shaving foam, flour
or cornflour.

Communication and
language

Personal, social and
emotional
development

Have a look at some faces.
What are they feeling? Can you
make these faces? How are you
feeling?
Play a game with your parents
or siblings. Can you share and
take turns?
You could draw some emotion
faces on eggs. Can you match
the emotions?

Run around in the garden, what
happens when you run?
Join in with Joe Wicks doing his
morning workout on Youtube.

Join in with Cosmic kids yogaWe have done Bunny bounce,
Washing machine and Hotair
ballooning in class.

Mathematics
Count, count and count. Count
objects as you play or help. See if
you can pick the correct numbers
when a grown up writes it down.
Sing lots of counting songs. Log into
‘Helpkidzlearn’ They have made
certain bits free. We often use the
‘Games and activities’ to support
our number knowledge.
Watch the days of the week videos
of Brenda. Can you find, match and
sort different colours?

EYFS and Key Stage One
Understanding the
world

Practice asking for things and using
Proloquo2go if you have it. Grown
ups- model, model, model.

Grow some seeds- can you plant
some sunflowers, tomatoes or
potatoes?

Practice your PECs. We can make any
requested symbols and email them
to you.

Try some vegetables or fruit. Can you
do some cooking using these?

Do some intensive interaction.
Parents, copy your child’s actions,
give them opportunities to want to
interact and try and join their world.

Physical
development

Try floating and sinking some
vegetables. Which ones float and
which sink?

Attention Autism
These sessions will support children
in attention building, turning taking
and sequencing. Children will build
attention through watching
stimulating items in the box then a
main activity.
Main activity to be very visual and to
follow a sequence for pupils to copy.
Google ‘Gina Davies’ and attention
autism. There will be video of
Georgie doing this online too.

Expressive Arts and
design
Paint a rainbow and put it in your
window.

Get messy with different types of
media.
Do some ‘stained glass’ Easter
designs using tissue paper and put
them in the window
Paint an Easter egg. Boil the egg first
then decorate.

